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Abstract. This paper presents a probabilistic model for daily
rainfall, using sub-sampling based on meteorological circu-
lation. We classiﬁed eight typical but contrasted synoptic
situations (weather patterns) for France and surrounding ar-
eas, using a “bottom-up” approach, i.e. from the shape of the
rain ﬁeld to the synoptic situations described by geopotential
ﬁelds. These weather patterns (WP) provide a discriminat-
ing variable that is consistent with French climatology, and
allows seasonal rainfall records to be split into more homo-
geneous sub-samples, in term of meteorological genesis.
First results show how the combination of seasonal and
WP sub-sampling strongly inﬂuences the identiﬁcation of the
asymptotic behaviour of rainfall probabilistic models. Fur-
thermore, with this level of stratiﬁcation, an asymptotic ex-
ponential behaviour of each sub-sample appears as a reason-
able hypothesis. This ﬁrst part is illustrated with two daily
rainfall records from SE of France.
The distribution of the multi-exponential weather patterns
(MEWP) is then deﬁned as the composition, for a given sea-
son, of all WP sub-sample marginal distributions, weighted
by the relative frequency of occurrence of each WP. This
model is ﬁnally compared to Exponential and Generalized
Pareto distributions, showing good features in terms of ro-
bustness and accuracy. These ﬁnal statistical results are com-
puted from a wide dataset of 478 rainfall chronicles spread
onthesouthernhalfofFrance. Allthesedatacoverthe1953–
2005 period.
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1 Introduction
EDF (´ Electricit´ e de France) design ﬂoods of dam spill-
ways are now computed using a stochastic method named
SCHADEX (Climatic-hydrological simulation of extreme
ﬂoods) (Paquet et al., 2006). This method aims at estimating
extremeﬂoodquantilesbythecombinationofarainfallprob-
abilistic model and a continuous conceptual rainfall-runoff
model (see Boughton and Droop, 2003 for a review). The
purpose of this paper is to introduce the rainfall probabilistic
model used in the SCHADEX method, based on a weather
patterns sub-sampling. After introducing the weather pat-
terns classiﬁcation, we will ﬁrst discuss the impact of this
additional sub-sampling level on the identiﬁcation of asymp-
totic behaviour of rainfall probabilistic models. We will ﬁ-
nally present the formulation and the properties of this model
and compare it with standard models.
In general the correct estimation of extreme rainfall quan-
tiles is a critical stage in the estimation of extreme ﬂood
quantiles. In recent years, many approaches have been de-
scribed in the hydrological literature to address this issue.
Several solutions based on the extreme value theory use an
asymptotic model to describe the stochastic behaviour of ex-
treme value processes. Standard methodology for modelling
extremesisbasedonthehypothesisofindependence, station-
arity and homogeneity. According to Coles et al. (2003), a
false assumption of model homogeneity is one of the reasons
that can lead to a wrong estimation of extreme events prob-
abilities. The standard approaches based on extreme value
theory use generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution or
generalized Pareto (GP) distribution, and have to deal with
the difﬁculty of locally estimating the shape parameter on
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the basis of point data (Koutsoyiannis, 2004). Regional ap-
proaches, by gathering data at a spatial scale, allow to im-
prove the robustness of parameter estimation. It consists ei-
ther in reﬁning the analysis to homogeneous climatic zones,
in which the shape parameter is considered to be constant
(Madsen et al., 1995; Ribatet et al., 2007; Pujol et al., 2008),
or in using indirect methods, i.e. methods based on stochas-
ticsimulationofrainfallevents, suchastheSHYPREmethod
(Arnaud et al., 2007), in which the parameters are estimated
using a regional approach (SHYREG method, Arnaud et al.,
2006a).
In order to improve robustness without loosing accuracy
in extreme rainfall estimation, we propose an alternative ap-
proach using a classiﬁcation of atmospheric circulation pat-
terns. These weather patterns (WP) provide a discriminating
variable that is consistent with French climatology, and allow
seasonal rainfall records to be split into more homogeneous
sub-samples, in term of meteorological genesis. An expo-
nential POT model is used to ﬁt the distribution of each sub-
sample. The distribution of the multi-exponential weather
patterns (MEWP) is then deﬁned as the composition, for a
given season, of all WP sub-sample marginal distributions,
weighted by the relative frequency of occurrence of each WP.
The weather pattern classiﬁcation, so-called EDF 2006,
is described in Sect. 2 below. The need for seasonal and
weather pattern sub-sampling is explained in Sect. 3. In
Sect. 4 we discuss the effect of sub-sampling on the identi-
ﬁcation of the asymptotic behaviour of rainfall probabilistic
models. Section 3 and Sect. 4 are illustrated with the daily
rainfall records from Lyon and St Etienne en D´ evoluy (SE
France). In Sect. 5 the MEWP rainfall probabilistic model
is introduced. In order to assess the robustness and the ac-
curacy of the proposed model, more global statistical results
are computed from a wide dataset of 478 rainfall chronicles
spread on the southern half of France (Fig. 1). All these data
cover the 1953–2005 period.
2 Weather patterns classiﬁcation
2.1 Context
The relationship between large-scale atmospheric circulation
and precipitation events has been studied for a long time (see
Yarnal et al., 2001; Bo´ e et al., 2008; Martinez et al., 2008, for
a review), especially over Western Europe, and it has been
demonstrated that analysing synoptic situation can provide
signiﬁcant information on heavy rainfall events (Littmann,
2000).Various authors focused on the Mediterranean area
(Romero et al., 1999; Littmann, 2000; Martinez et al., 2008).
From this point of view, a classiﬁcation based on a lim-
ited number of typical but contrasted synoptic situations (or
weather patterns) is a useful tool to link rainfall events with
its generating processes. In this section, we identify the
Fig. 1. Localisation of the 478 rain gauges used in this study (Lyon
and St Etienne en D´ evoluy rain gauges are highlighted).
weather patterns for France and the resulting classiﬁcation
of rainy days.
To deﬁne a daily synoptic situation over France and sur-
rounding areas, we used a dataset that has already been op-
timised in previous works on quantitative precipitation fore-
cast using the analogue method (Guilbaud et al., 1998; Obled
et al., 2002):
– Geopotential height ﬁelds at 700 and 1000hPa pressure
levels, at 0h and 24h, deﬁned on 110 grid points;
– Analysis centred on south-eastern France from 6.2◦W
to 12.9◦E, and from 38.0◦N to 50.3◦N.
In this way, each day can be deﬁned in the <440 mathe-
maticalspaceofthegeopotentialﬁeldsconcerned(fourﬁelds
deﬁned on 110 points).
2.2 A “bottom-up” approach for the identiﬁcation of
weather patterns
In our classiﬁcation process, “bottom-up” should be under-
stood as ﬁrstly identifying the centroids of classes using our
variable of interest (i.e. rainfall), and secondly projecting
them into the <440 space of geopotential heights.
The whole classiﬁcation process is summarized in Fig. 2,
and consists of the following steps:
– STEP 1. To describe a daily precipitation ﬁeld over
France, 54 rainfall series for the period 1956–1996 are
used. Among these records, 3086 days (21%) with an
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Fig. 2. WP classiﬁcation ﬂowchart.
average rain depth (computed on the 54 chronicles) ex-
ceeding 5 mm, are considered as rainy days. We then
normalize each local rain depth by the average precipi-
tation of the day concerned, as a way of considering the
“shape” of the rain ﬁeld rather than its scale. Instead
than using the how much does it rain information, we
use the where does it rain information in our process.
– STEP 2. A Hierarchical Ascendant Classiﬁcation
(HAC) is then performed on this population of rainy day
shapes, as deﬁned in a <54 space. The dendrogram of
this HAC showed that seven rainy classes could be cho-
sen, at this stage the remaining days (79% of days) are
combined in a non-rainy class.
– STEP 3. During this step the centres of gravity (or cen-
troids) of the eight classes are calculated in the <440
space of geopotential heights.
– STEP 4. Each day of the 1953–2005 period is attributed
to the weather pattern (WP) whose centroid is the clos-
est in the <440, using the Teweles-Wobus score (Tewe-
les and Wobus, 1954) as measure of proximity between
synopticsituations. Thisledtochangesforsomedaysin
theperiod1956–1996thatwerealreadyclassiﬁedbythe
HAC of rain, specially WP8 days (see below for the def-
inition of WP8). Note that the Teweles-Wobus distance
is used because we want to focus on atmospheric cir-
culation, whatever the mean height of the geopotential
ﬁelds (we could also have used other distances e.g. cor-
relation between ﬁelds).
The obtained WPs are illustrated in Fig. 3a by their mean
1000hPa geopotential ﬁeld at 0h. For pedagogical reasons,
the ﬁelds are presented in logical order in terms of atmo-
spheric circulations, i.e. 2-1-3-7-4-6-5 and 8 (see Fig. 2 Step
3). For each WP (except for WP8) an arrow indicates the at-
mosphericﬂowoflowlayersinducedbytheaveragesynoptic
ﬁelds. Thesizeandthedirectionofthearrowareaqualitative
indication of the strength and direction of the wind. Fig. 3b
shows the corresponding relative precipitation ﬁelds (ratio
of WP mean to “all day ” mean precipitation) over western
Europe. For this purpose, we used a gridded version of the
European Climate Assessment and Data (ECA&D) of mean
daily precipitation (Haylock et al., 2008). The grid resolution
is 0.5×0.5◦and the data cover the period 1953 to 2005.
These patterns give a picture of the diversity of rainy syn-
optic situations over France. They were named in relation
with the atmospheric circulation they favour. WP2 (Steady
Oceanic), WP1 (Atlantic Wave) and WP3 (South-West Cir-
culation) correspond to westerly oceanic circulations, WP1
being the most rainy pattern over the study area. WP7 (Cen-
tral Depression) and WP4 (South Circulation) correspond
to Mediterranean circulations, which bring heavy rains to
south-eastern France. WP6 (East Return) also corresponds
to a Mediterranean circulation, but rain is generally limited
to the Italian border and eastern Pyrenees. WP5 (North East)
is a continental circulation, and ﬁnally WP8 (Anticyclonic)
shows no well-deﬁned circulation, as expected for a non-
rainy day. The occurrence statistics of the eight WPs are
presented in Table 1. For the whole year, the most frequent
WP is the Anticyclonic one (WP8), followed by the Steady
Oceanic (WP2) and the South Circulation (WP4). However,
these ﬁgures change with the season, for example WP2 is
more frequent in winter, and WP8 in summer.
2.3 Suitability of the proposed WP classiﬁcation
A weather pattern classiﬁcation is a tool that cannot be sep-
arated from its object: a classiﬁcation dedicated to wind or
fog will obviously be signiﬁcantly different from the one pre-
sented here. Furthermore, with not much contrasted mathe-
matical objects like geopotential ﬁelds, clustering techniques
are sensitive to initiation centers as well as to the number of
classes. It is thus almost impossible to assert that a given
classiﬁcation ”is the best”, because for the same dataset,
equivalent solutions can easily be obtained with slightly dif-
ferent options. More reasonably, a classiﬁcation should be
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Fig. 3. Average geopotential height at 1000hPa of the eight WP (A) and the ratio of the mean WP to global mean precipitation (B). The
frame highlights the area of interest (from 6.2◦W to 12.9◦E, and from 38.0◦N to 50.3◦N) and the arrows indicate the atmospheric ﬂow of
low layers.
Table 1. Yearly and seasonal statistics of occurrence for the eight WP (records for the period 1953–2005).
Class WP name Year Winter Spring Summer Autumn
WP1 Atlantic Wave 7% 5% 7% 11% 7%
WP2 Steady Oceanic 23% 36% 22% 14% 21%
WP3 Southwest Circulation 8% 4% 7% 12% 8%
WP4 South Circulation 18% 19% 18% 10% 23%
WP5 Northeast Circulation 7% 7% 8% 6% 6%
WP6 East Return 6% 5% 8% 6% 5%
WP7 Central Depression 3% 2% 4% 3% 4%
WP8 Anticyclonic 28% 21% 26% 38% 26%
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Table 2. Comparison of the discriminating power of three classiﬁcations (average of statistics made on 54 rainfall records).
Classiﬁcation Region Number of classes Cramer Coefﬁcient Intra deviation score
Hess and Brezowsky (1952) Central Europe 30 0.336 0.916
Bo´ e (2007) France 38 0.429 0.856
EDF 2006 France 8 0.427 0.878
EDF 2006 (seasonal) France 8x4 0.453 0.856
evaluated on its ability to propose a reasonable typology of
the phenomenon concerned.
Two other available classiﬁcations were evaluated and
compared to the one proposed here: the well-known Hess-
Brezowsky classiﬁcation (Hess and Brezowsky, 1952), be-
cause it is often used for comparison, and another French
classiﬁcation (Bo´ e, 2007), which is also used for precipita-
tion analysis. The latter classiﬁcation in fact comprises four
classiﬁcations of 8–10 classes, one for each season (DJF,
MAM, JJA, SON). The discriminating power of the three
classiﬁcations was checked for rain/no rain occurrence, us-
ing appropriate criteria like the Cramer test (Bardossy et al.,
1995). This coefﬁcient ranges between 0 (no dependence be-
tween the classiﬁcation and the rain/no rain occurrence) and
1 (absolute dependence). Another criterion is also computed
to check how the classiﬁcation minimizes deviation within
classes. The chosen criterion is the ratio of intra classes de-
viation to total deviation. This coefﬁcient ranges between 1
(equal deviation within classes than the total population) and
0 (no deviation within classes : each class contains the same
numeric value). These criteria are ﬁrst computed on each of
our 54 rainfall chronicles on the period 1953–1998 and then
averaged to obtain a single value. The results of the com-
parison are presented in Table 2, and show that the present
classiﬁcation based on the eight WPs has good discriminat-
ing power for the rain occurrence and value.
In addition, the corresponding average rain ﬁelds are con-
trasted (Fig. 3b). In our opinion, one of the major advantages
of this classiﬁcation is that it remains applicable throughout
the year, enabling ﬂexible use. For example, in a recent study
by Gottardi (2009), this classiﬁcation was used to interpolate
daily precipitation ﬁelds over French mountainous regions.
It is now time to evaluate its interest for heavy rainfall distri-
bution.
3 Extreme value theory and sampling techniques
3.1 Sampling techniques for extreme values
The extreme value theory is based on the fundamental hy-
pothesis that the random variable realizations (daily rain-
fall in our study) are independent and identically distributed
(i.i.d). Two standard sampling techniques are used to build
samples coming closer to these hypotheses:
– Block Maximum (BM). The maximum values within
blocks of equal length of data are selected. The choice
of block size can be critical as too small blocks can
lead to bias and too large blocks generate too few block
maxima, thus giving a large estimation variance (Coles,
2001). Usually the one-year block is used for daily dis-
charges or rainfall data, leading to the annual maxima
(AM).AccordingtoColeset al.(2003), asymptotic con-
sideration suggest that the distribution of AM should
be approximately a member of the generalized extreme
value (GEV) distribution.
– Peaks over threshold (POT). All the events exceeding
a given threshold are selected (see Lang et al., 1999;
Rosbierg and Madsen, 2004, for a review). Once again
according to Coles (2001), such a sample may be re-
garded as independent realizations of a random variable
whose distribution can be approximated by a member
of generalized Pareto distribution.
Always according to Coles et al. (2003), if daily series are
available, POT sampling is better that AM sampling, because
additional information on several large events that occur dur-
ing the same year is taken into account.
To ensure independence of POT values, an additional cri-
terion based on a minimum time period between two suc-
cessive events is usually applied. In this paper, we begin to
introduce a new variable, called the “central rainfall”, which
is, at a daily time step, rainfall exceeding 1 mm and greater
than the quantity of rain on the preceding and following day.
This CR sampling is closely linked to the rainfall-runoff sim-
ulation process part of the SCHADEX method. The indepen-
dence of this kind of re-sampled rainfall time series has been
checked by computing the ﬁrst order lag autocorrelation co-
efﬁcients for the whole dataset (map on Fig. 1). The median
autocorrelation coefﬁcient is 0 for AM sampling method,
0.07 for CR sampling method and 0.23 for daily time-series.
We therefore selected POT values of “central rainfalls”. In
the Lyon records, the so-called “central rainfalls” represent
about 17% of all daily rainfall (63% of the days being non-
rainydays, andthe20%remainingdaysthushavinglessrain-
fall than the preceding or following days).
However, the“identicallydistributed”qualityofsuchsam-
ples is somewhat questionable: the main feature shared by
the selected observations is their status of being the yearly
maximum, or greater than a speciﬁc threshold. This can be
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illustrated by considering daily discharges of small moun-
tain catchments where high values are commonly observed
either in spring or autumn. In this case, two populations
linked to very different hydrological processes (snowmelt or
heavy rain runoff ﬂoods) are mixed by BM or POT sam-
pling (Hirschboeck et al., 1987; Petrow et al., 2007), making
the “identically distributed” hypothesis harder to ensure, and
consequently the use of extreme value statistical theory more
questionable.
Therefore, two complementary sub-sampling techniques
for rainfall records are introduced here to more closely ap-
proach the i.i.d. hypothesis.
3.2 Seasonal sub-sampling
In most places in the world and in a wide range of climates,
rainfall displays strong seasonal variability. At a given lo-
cation, the frequency and intensity of rainfall is driven by
the meteorological situation, whose genesis is strongly inﬂu-
enced by large scale seasonal factors, for example variation
in solar input (incidence of sunlight, day length), sea sur-
face temperatures, the position of long lasting high or low
pressure centers etc. The factors that cause heavy rainfall
events are numerous, various and complex, and they inter-
act at different scales, but their seasonal variation pattern has
a true climatological consistency. This is common sense in
strong bipolar precipitation regimes (like monsoon), but is
also true in temperate climates with more mixed inﬂuences.
Forexample, heavyrainshittingtheFrench, SpanishandItal-
ian regions surrounding the Mediterranean Sea most likely
occur during fall (September to November). This kind of
pattern must be taken into account by appropriate seasonal
sampling to produce more homogeneous sub-populations for
heavy rainfall analysis (Lang and Desurosne, 1994; Djerboua
and Lang, 2007). In extreme rainfall studies for France, we
usually consider two to four non-overlapping seasons.
Fig. 4 is a box plot of annual daily rainfall maxima for
each month at Lyon and St Etienne en D´ evoluy. The sea-
sonal pattern is rather common for daily rainfall in southern
France, with the highest quantiles (“season-at-risk”) occur-
ring between September and November (as shown for St Eti-
enne en D´ evoluy). For Lyon, this “season-at-risk” is more
likely June to November.
3.3 Weather Pattern based sub-sampling
As indicated in Sect. 2.1, in Europe, the links between atmo-
spheric circulation patterns and heavy rainfall events have
been widely studied in various locations. The analysis do-
main on which the classiﬁcation is built is generally wide
(several degrees of latitude and longitude), and thus has a re-
gional sense. A discrimination of rainfall records based on
such a classiﬁcation is one way to gather observations ac-
cording to similar generating meteorological processes, and
hence progress toward to the homogeneity of sub-samples.
One application was described by Ramos et al. (2001) for
the 30’ rainfall in Marseilles (France), showing two distinct
asymptotic behaviours depending on the presence of a meso-
scale convective system. This approach can also provide ad-
ditional information about extreme rainfall events, thus en-
hancing probabilistic analysis (Klemeˆ s, 1993). Figure 5 is
a box-plot of annual maxima for each weather pattern for
Lyon and St Etienne en D´ evoluy. The WP4 (South Circula-
tion), WP7 (Central Depression), and to a lesser extent WP1
(Atlantic Wave), clearly have higher quantiles than the other
weather patterns. We will now show how to integrate these
sub-samplings into rainfall probabilistic models.
4 Taking into account seasonal and weather pattern
sub-sampling
4.1 Global formulation
Let Y represents the hydrologic variable of interest such as
daily rainfall (or central rainfall, see above). Let us now con-
sider a range of seasons i =1,...,S, where S is the number of
seasons that allows appropriate seasonal division of the local
precipitation regime (S equal to 2 or 4 generally in France).
Let us also consider a range of weather patterns j =1,...,
NWP, where NWP is the number of weather patterns that
provides a robust discrimination of the meteorological situa-
tions of the study region (for France, NWP equal to 8 for the
classiﬁcation presented in Sect. 2).
To build sub-samples based on seasons and weather pat-
terns, the hydrologic variable Y is partitioned into S· NWP
variables, YS=i
NWP=j, with respect to seasons and weather pat-
terns, as follows:
Y =
S [
i=1
Yi and Yi =
NWP [
j=1
Yi
j (1)
As mentioned before, asymptotic behaviour of POT values
of a daily rainfall sub-sample of season i and WP j, may be
approached by a GP distribution, which takes the form:
Fi
j(z)=Pr
h
Zi
j =Yi
j −ui
j <z
i
=1−
 
1+ξi
j
z
λi
j
!− 1
ξi
j
(2)
with a parameter space
n
λi
j,ξi
j

:λi
j >0,ξi
j ∈<
o
, and a
threshold ui
j.
As the set of seasonal POT values across all WP is the
unionofthePOTvalueswithineachWP,theseasonalrainfall
distribution is computed from a mixture distribution of GP
distribution for each WP. This seasonal distribution takes the
form:
Fi(z)=
NWP X
j=1
Fi
j(z)·pi
j (3)
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Fig. 4. Box plot of the annual maxima for each month at Lyon rain gauge (left) and St Etienne en D´ evoluy (right) (records for the period
1953–2005). Dashed lines and double arrow highlight the “season-at-risk” (season of occurrence of highest rainfall quantiles) at Lyon (June
to November) and St Etienne en D´ evoluy (September to November).
Fig. 5. Box plot of the annual maxima for each weather pattern at Lyon rain gauge (left) and St Etienne en D´ evouly (right) (records for the
period 1953–2005). Dashed lines and double arrow highlight the “WPs-at-risk” (WP associated to highest rainfall quantiles): WP 7 and WP
4.
whereweightpi
j istherelativeoccurrenceofeachWPwithin
season i. The global distribution is therefore computed from
a mixture distribution of each seasonal distribution, which
takes the form:
F(z)=
S X
i=1
Fi(z)·pi (4)
whereweightpi istherelativeoccurrenceofeachseasonthat
is equal to the ratio of the number of events in the season to
the total number of events.
4.2 Relation between sub-sampling and asymptotic
behaviour
An appropriate tool for the threshold selection is the Mean
Residual Life (MRL) plot, expressed as follow :
" 
u,
1
nu
nu X
i=1
(xi −u)
!
:u<xmax
#
(5)
where x1,...,xnu consist of the nu observations that exceed
threshold u, and xmax is the largest of the xi. According to
Coles (2001), above a threshold u0 at which the GP distri-
bution provides a valid approximation to the excess distri-
bution, the MRL plot should be approximately linear in u.
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Fig. 6. MRL plot for all year (A and D), “season-at-risk” (B and E) and WP 4 days within “season-at-risk” (C and F) at Lyon rain gauge (A,
B and C) and St Etienne en D´ evoluy (D, E and F). Gray lines represent the 95% conﬁdence interval. The dashed lines highlight the ﬁtted
value of the scale parameter according to an exponential model.
More speciﬁcally, the mean excess above the threshold u0
should be constant, equal to the scale parameter λ for the
case of exponential distribution (ξ =0), and should increase
linearly with the threshold value for the Pareto distribution
(ξ >0) (Shanbhag 1970). Conﬁdence intervals, based on the
hypothesis of normality of the sample means, can be added
to the plot.
The graphical interpretation of an MRL plot may appear
as subjective. However, in our study, it has been used to
illustrate how the vision of the asymptotic behaviour of a
given population may be dependent of the chosen sampling
level (global, season, season and WP). Figure 6 shows MRL
plots for the whole year, the “season-at-risk”, and for the
WP4 days within the “season-at-risk”, at Lyon and St Eti-
enne en D´ evoluy rain gauges. Considering Fig. 6d (St Eti-
enne en D´ evoluy , global sample), a reasonable interpreta-
tion of the increasing linear trend of the MRL plot may be a
Pareto asymptotic underlying behaviour. This is more ques-
tionable for the Fig. 6e (St Etienne en D´ evoluy, “season-at-
risk”), where asymptotic exponential behaviour could be a
possible interpretation (22.6mm/24h scale parameter). The
exponential hypothesis (36.9mm/24h scale parameter) be-
comes a more natural choice for the Fig. 6f (St Etienne en
D´ evoluy, WP4 days within the “season-at-risk”). Similar
conclusions can be drawn for the example of Lyon (Fig. 6a to
6c), but with an asymptotic exponential behaviour almost no-
ticeable on the whole year MRL plot above 25 mm threshold
(Fig. 6a).
The MRL plot is supposed to help to determine the asymp-
totic behaviour of the underlying distribution, but we see
how far the ﬁnal diagnostic can depend on the chosen sub-
sampling. In other words, the asymptotic behaviour might be
exponential, but a standard sub-sampling (e.g. records from
whole year or whole season) might completely mask it. Fur-
thermore, under the hypothesis of an exponential asymptotic
behaviour, a standard sub-sampling might lead to an underes-
timation of the scale parameter: Lyon scale parameter rising
from 13.9mm/24h (“season-at-risk”) to 18.3mm/24h (WP4
in “season-at-risk”), St Etienne en D´ evoluy scale parameter
from 22.6mm/24h to 36.9mm/24h. Figure 7 shows addi-
tional MRL plots for Lyon WP7, WP6 and WP1 sub-samples
(within “season-at-risk”) with a more apparent asymptotic
exponential behaviour.
From now on, our hypothesis will be that the asymptotic
behaviour of each WP sub-sample within season is exponen-
tial. This hypothesis will be presented and tested in the fol-
lowing section.
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Fig. 7. MRL plot for WP7 (A), WP6 (B) and WP1 (C) days in the season from June to November (“season-at-risk”) at Lyon rain gauge. Gray
lines represent the 95% conﬁdence interval. The dashed line highlights the ﬁtted value of the scale parameter according to an exponential
model.
5 Multi-exponential weather pattern distribution
5.1 Model formulation
Considering that the shape parameter ξi
j is equal to zero, the
seasonal distribution given in Eq. 3 takes the form:
Fi(z)=
NWP X
j=1
Fi
j(z)·pi
j =
NWP X
j=1
 
1−exp
 
−
z
λi
j
!!
·pi
j (6)
This seasonal distribution is then named multi-exponential
weather pattern (MEWP) distribution. To provide a continu-
ous probabilistic description of the whole range of observed
rainfall, the CDF of each sub-sample is extended below its
threshold ui
j by a linear interpolation of empirical quantiles.
Otherwise, the MEWP distribution would only be deﬁned
above the greatest threshold of all sub-samples.
In practice, selecting a threshold level ui
j is not an easy
task. In order to avoid compromising the asymptotic charac-
teristic of the ﬁtted values - threshold too low - and to avoid
enlarging the variance of the estimators - threshold too high
-, ui
j was chosen equal to the 70% empirical quantile of each
WP sub-sample. This choice of threshold was checked on
MRLplots. Itprovedtobeagoodcompromiseforthedataset
presented in Fig. 1.
The conﬁdence intervals are computed using the bootstrap
non-parametric method (Efron , 1979). It consists in a ran-
dom extraction with replace of values from the actual sample
(WP sampling), in order to produce new samples (Bootstrap
samples) of the same dimension of actual one. For every
Bootstrap samples, the quantiles of given frequency f, qf,
are determined via the probabilistic model considered. If
qB,α/2,qB,1−α/2 are the empirical quantiles of frequency α/2
and 1−α/2 of the empirical distribution qf, the conﬁdence
interval at 1−α level is equal to

qB,α/2,qB,1−α/2

around
the quantile. In order to take into account the variability of
the occurrence of each WP in the computation of bootstrap
interval of conﬁdence, we modeled this occurrence with a
Poisson law. So for every bootstrap simulation, we extract
randomly from a Poisson law the occurrence of the WPs.
Table 3 shows the scale parameter λi
j, the threshold ui
j
(correspondingtothe70%empiricalquantile)andtheweight
pi
j of each WP within the annual and the two seasonal
MEWP distributions (December to May, June to November)
for the Lyon rain gauge. The last line gives the weight pi
of each season used to compute the annual MEWP distribu-
tion. These results reveal signiﬁcant variability of the scale
parameter in relation with the WP and the season. We con-
sider this variability as an indication of the suitability of WP
sampling: inappropriate sub-sampling would have produced
randomly parsed samples of the whole record, with a rather
uniform scale parameter for each sub-sample. Figure 8 il-
lustrates the eight WP exponential distributions ﬁtted on the
Lyon rainfall records within the season Jun-Nov and the pe-
riod 1953–2005. The x-axis of these graphs shows the return
level, T (z), expressed in years, obtained from the density
function F(z), through the following expression:
T (z)=
1
1−F(z)
n
N
(7)
where n is the number of elements of the sub-sample con-
cerned (e.g. daily rainfall in autumn and WP1) and N is the
number of years of the data (i.e. 53 for the period 1953–
2005). We can now deﬁne the “WP-at-risk” within a given
season as the WP associated with the greatest scale parame-
ter (numbers in bold in Table 3). For the season 1 (December
to May), it is WP7 (λ7 equal to 10.2mm/24h ), whereas in
season 2 (the “season-at-risk”, from June to November) it
is WP4 (λ4 equal to 18.3mm/24h), showing seasonal varia-
tions. This result is fully consistent with the climatological
characteristics of the Lyon area, with Mediterranean circu-
lations causing the heaviest rainfall events, especially in au-
tumn. The last columns of Table 3 illustrate the relevancy
of a seasonal sub-sampling; for the whole year (annual dis-
tribution) scale parameters of each WP still show a strong
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Table 3. Scale parameter λi
j, threshold ui
j, weight pi
j for each weather pattern of the two seasonal MEWP distributions (season 1 from
December to May and season 2 from June to November) for Lyon. Last columns detail the annual MEWP distribution (without seasonal
sub-sampling). The weights pi refer to the weights used to compute the global MEWP distribution, if season sampling is used.
Season 1 (Dec–May) Season 2 (Jun–Nov) Annual (without season)
λi
j ui
j pi
j λi
j ui
j pi
j λi
j ui
j pi
j
(mm/24h) (mm) (mm/24h) (mm) (mm/24h) (mm)
WP1 9.4 10.1 13% 12.3 15 18% 11.1 13 15%
WP2 4.4 7 38% 5.5 7.8 21% 4.8 7.3 30%
WP3 9.2 9.7 8% 10.7 16.4 16% 10.6 14.2 12%
WP4 8.8 13 15% 18.3 19.5 13% 14.3 15.3 14%
WP5 4.9 7.1 8% 8.3 12.1 8% 8.2 8.3 8 %
WP6 9.9 11.8 6% 14.6 16.5 8% 12.2 15.1 7 %
WP7 10.2 17 8% 17.7 23.9 10% 15.6 19.7 9 %
WP8 2.6 3.3 4% 8.6 7.8 6% 7.4 5 5 %
pi 50% 50% 100%
variability, but at a lower level. Choice of seasons may ap-
pear as subjective but remains a mandatory step accounting
for additional meteorological factors. For instance, concern-
ing Mediterranean regions, the seasonal variation of heavy
precipitations of a given WP is partly linked to the evolution
of the Mediterranean Sea surface temperature. The eight WP
exponential distributions illustrated in Fig. 8 are combined in
a seasonal MEWP distribution (Fig. 9a) using the weight pi
j
given in Table 3. Similarly the two seasonal MEWP distri-
butions are combined in the global MEWP distribution illus-
trated in Fig. 9b, according to the seasonal weight pi given
in Table 3.
5.2 Model properties
Two important features of this model should be underlined:
– A signiﬁcant bend of the CDF for low to moderate re-
turn times can be represented, meaning non-exponential
behaviourofdistributionsintherangeofobservablefre-
quencies can be accounted for;
– For high and extreme quantiles (currently over 50 years
of return period), the asymptotic behaviour becomes ex-
ponential, and is fully parameterized by the scale pa-
rameter and the relative frequency pi
j of the “WP-at-
risk” and the “season-at-risk”.
However, the high ﬂexibility of a probabilistic model, i.e. its
ability to ﬁt the largest observed values, often has the seri-
ous drawback of lacking robustness for estimations of ex-
treme quantiles. Figure 10 illustrates the robustness of the
proposed probabilistic model. The MEWP distribution was
compared with the Exponential (EXP) and GP distribution
for the Lyon record. Both models were ﬁtted locally (using
maximum likelihood criterion) on two samples: the obser-
vations of Jun–Nov season for the period 1953–2005, with
and without the maximum observed event (101mm rainfall
in 24h on 30 September 1958).
The estimate of the 1000-year return level for daily rain-
fall is 120mm with the GP distribution ﬁtted on the com-
pleterecord, and104mmwiththeGPdistributionﬁttedwith-
out the observed maximum (11% less). For EXP distribu-
tion, these values are respectively 142mm and 139mm (2%
less). For the MEWP distribution, these values are respec-
tively 160mm and 159mm (1% less), with almost identical
distributions on Fig. 10. This test has been carried out on a
wide dataset of 478 rain gauges located in the Alps, Pyre-
nees and Central Massif (Fig. 1). Three probabilistic models
(EXP, MEWP and GP distribution) have been ﬁtted on the
“season-at-risk” records of the 1953–2005 period, with and
without the observed maximum. For each model, the same
threshold has been used, corresponding to the one condition-
ing the asymptotic value of the MEWP distribution (i.e. the
70% empirical quantile of the “WP-at-risk” sub-sample). For
two return levels (100 and 1000 years) we compute the rela-
tive deviation between the two estimations (with and without
the observed maximum) of each model. The Fig. 11 shows
the box plot of this relative deviation for the 478 rain gauges.
For 1000-year return level, the median of this relative de-
viation is 17% for GP distribution, 4% for exponential dis-
tribution and 3% for MEWP distribution. For such a local
ﬁt of models, the MEWP and EXP distributions appear as
more robust than the GP distribution for the estimation of
extreme rainfall events. This is logically a consequence of a
unique parameter driving the asymptotic behaviour of both
EXP and MEWP distributions. Concerning the MEWP dis-
tribution, the number of underlying parameters (within a sea-
son, a scale parameter for each 8 WP sample and eight WP
relative frequency) may be viewed a priori as a restriction for
robustness. The presented test shows that this is not the case.
This robustness test has to be completed by an accu-
racy test. Dealing with extremes values, ﬁnding a relevant
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Fig. 8. Exponential distributions of the eight WP sub-samples for Lyon rain gauges (data from the period 1953–2005; “season-at-risk” (June
to November)). The gray zone highlights the 90% conﬁdence intervals.
accuracy test is not an easy task. Arnaud et al. (2006b)
proposed a simple test, called “regional test”, assuming the
spatial independence of highest quantiles. If n1 years of
records are available for n2 rain gauges, the local estima-
tion of the 1000 years return level by a correct probabilistic
model, should be exceeded around (n1×n2)/1000 times on
the whole dataset. This test is weakened by the spatial inde-
pendence hypothesis, but it remains useful for model com-
parison. It has been used on the 478 rain gauges dataset,
for the 1953–2005 records on the “season-at-risk” (i.e. 25334
year×station), for the EXP, MEWP and GP models. Results
are shown in Table 4 for the 1000 year return level. Theo-
retically, the 0.999 quantile should be exceeded 25 times in
this dataset. The EXP distribution underestimates it (60 ex-
ceedances in the dataset), the GPD model overestimates it
(7 exceedances), and the MEWP is closer to the theoretical
value (32 exceedances). The MEWP distribution provides
higher estimation of extreme rainfall, compared to the EXP
distribution, correcting appropriately its notorious underesti-
mating bias.
Table 4. Number of exceedances of the local millennial quantile
for the three models (EXP, MEWP, GPD) computed on the 478
rain gauges. Left columns shows the “theoretical” number of ex-
ceedances expected.
f =0.999
“Theoretical” EXP MEWP GPD
25 60 32 7
6 Conclusions
The main features of the proposed MEWP approach can be
summarized as follows:
– Construction of a rain-oriented weather pattern classiﬁ-
cation to approach the meteorological genesis of heavy
rains, over an area of mixed climatological inﬂuences;
– Discrimination of a rainfall record based on this classi-
ﬁcation;
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Fig. 9. MEWP distribution of the “season-at-risk” (June to November) (A) and global MEWP distribution (B) for the Lyon rain gauge (data
from the period 1953–2005). The gray zone highlights the 90% conﬁdence intervals.
Fig. 10. Sensitivity of the extreme daily rainfall quantiles to
the maximum value recorded by the Lyon rain gauge during the
“season-at-risk” (June to November) for each model (EXP, MEWP
and GP distribution).
– Use of marginal exponential distributions for each sub-
sample based on a given weather pattern;
– Construction of a versatile compound distribution able
to ﬁt various shapes of empirical daily rainfall distri-
butions up to the highest quantile observed, but with a
simple and robust approach for asymptotic behaviour.
An important concern was to approach the “i.i.d.” hy-
pothesis of heavy rainfall samples. Independence of highest
values is quite easy to ensure, but the homogeneity of sub-
samples has to be checked indirectly:
– A priori, considering the discriminating power of the
WP classiﬁcation, it should be checked that the chosen
classiﬁcation minimizes deviation within classes, and
maximizes it between classes;
– A posteriori, regarding the strong variability of rain-
fall asymptotic behaviours induced by the WP sub-
sampling.
Based on relevant sub-sampling of rainfall observations,
our study shows that the exponential distribution can reason-
ably be used to describe the asymptotic behaviour of each
sub-sample. A combination of those exponential distribu-
tions based on regional climatology, can adequately ﬁt rain-
fall distributions showing Pareto behaviour (ξ > 0) for ob-
servable quantiles. In this connection, the behaviour for ob-
servable quantiles is not necessarily transposable to extreme
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Fig. 11. Relative deviation between two estimations of the100-years (left) and 1000-years (right) return levels.
For each model (EXP, MEWP and GP distribution) the two estimations are computed on the ”season-at-risk”,
with and without the observed maximum. The box plots show the spread of the results for the 478 rain gauges.
24
Fig. 11. Relative deviation between two estimations of the100-years (left) and 1000-years (right) return levels. For each model (EXP, MEWP
and GP distribution) the two estimations are computed on the “season-at-risk”, with and without the observed maximum. The box plots show
the spread of the results for the 478 rain gauges.
quantiles. The proposed sampling method and the associated
probabilistic model were presented and illustrated using the
daily rainfall records for Lyon and St Etienne en D´ evoluy.
Some simple tests have been presented to assess the robust-
ness and the accuracy of the proposed model. A more com-
plete comprehensive statistical study of this approach, based
on the introduced dataset of 478 rainfall time series, with a
special focus on accuracy, will be presented in a future paper.
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